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First and second grade students were               

challenged to build Goldilocks her own 

bed.  They had to plan a design and then find 

materials to build their design.  The bed had to 

hold up her weight without collapsing.  The 

beds were a success!  After the building            

challenge, they created fictional stories about 

what happened next and read them 

aloud.  Such creative writers!  

Third grade students have 

been actively researching 

the desert habitat.  They 

have had to make decisions 

of what would be wise to 

bring to the desert and learn 

facts about  interesting   

creatures like the fennec fox 

and the kangaroo rat.  Did 

you know that a camel has 3 

stomachs?  They learned 

that they desert is not dry 

and boring, but full of         

interesting things! Great job, 

researchers!  

Fourth grade students were 

challenged to build a raft for 

the 3 Billy Goats Gruff so that 

they could get by the troll with-

out using the bridge.  The only 

supplies available for the raft 

building were straws and pipe 

cleaners.  The raft had to stay 

afloat for at least 10 seconds 

holding at least 10 grams of 

weight.  
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Mrs. Reid’s firsties  
were reviewing their 

reading words by 
playing four in a row! 

Don’t spill the beans!!!  
But if you do, use them 
to make an addition 

number sentence like 
Mrs. Barnett’s class 

did. 
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SHARE ALUMNI NEWS!   
Do you know any St. James alumni with some exciting news?  We’d love to share it!   

Please send your news to infosjs@stjameswo.org or click here so everyone can celebrate their successes!   
You can also update your personal information here as well.  Thank you! 

2010’s 
Congratulations to National Merit Semifinalist Rose Hewald (‘18)! Rose is a student at Mercy McAuley and is 

among approximately 16,000 semifinalists from across the country. This honor gives her the opportunity to 

continue in the competition and earn one of 7,500 scholarships offered next spring.  

 

Jenna Averbeck married Luke Bushman on  September 12, 2021. Both the bride and groom are St. James 

Class of 2012 graduates. 

http://www.stjameswo.org/Alumni/AlumniNewsForm.aspx

